
I/a-Thanks for your 1/3,6. Incredible that such chit haa Prrnk has kept fret hiv toilet 
should c:pt such a per. Can it be because Doubleday has so much in it? They began in 
six figures, you may recall....Think I forgot *o ask Jerry to ace about arranging a 
fow not unfriendlies in the Capp audience. Please auk him when you speak. I nay  forget 
when he calls. Much new on mind. And to red...If your estiL,ata of Howard R's book nay 
be correct, I think it is not all that accounts, It looks good LOW with univ. Penny 
Press. Generally your comment is apt and flattering, but do not underestimate FR, of 
whom I feel en though he were NT son, Ile has and has haa full and free access to my 
files, just left yesterday with more, but he has an w.cellent 	goes his own thi:Aring 
and his own research, if much of it is based on that of others. here is nothing  qrong 
with the latter if done ethically.. ,I like the Dostoevakly-Gogol hing, but is is so.f.ev 
what exaggerated. 
Agreed on TIGER and vs AG, but I still thinkit necessary to do AO first. Perhaos coming 
developments for whioh I'vo no tiim but of which JP }slows th1,- esaenec nay help you 
understand my thiraring and orderinis  of priorities* When. You get as broke as I am it 
is like being so very cold you don't reel it#41,.The tragio aspoctstor COUP I've long 
since forgotten. There are too many new one clianst daily. One °an t dwell on or in 
the past without currundering the future., Lad who can SO it clearly 0,Jew:hp over? 
Many thanks. I'll let the Joestea await a. 11107ent when I have rsanon t.c. be confident 
about the strongth or my stomach...Az of now I e4eot to be in NYU the weekend of 
1/14. JP will know. Best, 
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